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2.) Known Dead;
73 More Still
Unaccounted for
NEW YORK - The Italian

Line, operator of the sunken liner
Andrea Doria, revised sharply up-

ward Saturday night its figures
on the dead and missing from
the ship.

It listed "two dead and 18 mis-

sing and presumed dead." This
would bring the death toll in the
sea tragedy to 23.

A company spokesman said
there also were about 73 addi-

tional "unaccounted for" from the
Andrea Doria, but it was frit that
"many of these were alive" and
probably would be located.
Bodies Missing

Earlier, three Andrea Doria
passengers were reported dead by
fellow passengers or relatives who
were aboard the ship . Their bod-

ies were not recovered. Two other
Andrea Doria passengers died aft- -

r . - i. . w v . ... . i

DALLAS, Ore. One way to cover parade is to put on a clown
auit and get right in the middle of It. And that's what Hal
Korberg, The Statesman' veteran ' Dallas correspondent, did at
Dallas Smileroo celebration Saturday. His parade story snd
additional pictures are in sec. 2, page 9. In background is part
of crowd of S.000 that watched parade.

Move Stems

From Seizure

Of Waterway
(Picture .a Wirephot. Page)
LONDON T) - Britain

slammed- - the Dank door on
Egyptian cash and assets her
Saturday and set up a three)-pow- er

conference with tha
United States and France on
further steps to deal with Pres.
Uamal Abdcl Nasser's grab of the
Suet Canal.

Britain's first answer to Nas-
ser's nationalization of the histor
ie waterway was to freeie all as-
sets of the Sues Canal Co. in the
United Kingdom and all Egyptian
cash and assets, public and pri-
vate. The move was a powerful
blow aimed at Egyptian foreign
trade.

In Cairo, the Egyptian Middle
East news agency said Saturday
night that Egypt would challenge
Britain's right to freeze Egyptiaa
assets in the international court
of justice (World Court) at The
Hague. . -

N. EgyptUa Cammeat
There was no official Egyptiaa

comment on Britain' action. .

r A W'tBreakfast to

Mark Final
Smileroo Day

StaUiman Newt Brrvlre
DALLAS, Ore The "City of

Smiles" still has a big grin saved
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Fasture event, several hunnret

By JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON -The United

States sharply rebuked Egyptian
President Nasser Saturday for
"intemperate, inaccurate and mis
leading statements" about this
country.

Nasser has charged, among
other things, that the United
Slates lied about Egypt's ability
to build the Aswan high dam

The American protest, was de
livered orally to Ambassador Ah
med Hussein by Undersecretary
of State Herbert Hoover Jr. It
topped off a day of fast moving
developments here on the crisis
created by Nasser's seizure of the
Sues Canal for the stated purpose
of obtaining funds to build the
dam.
Eavoy Dispatched

The developments:
1. President Eisenhower dis

patched an ace diplomatic trou
bleshooter. Deputy Undersecre-
tary of State Robert Murphy, to
confer with British and French
foreign ministers in London on
measures for dealing with the
Suez seizure. Murphy left Wash
ington at mid-da- y and was due in
London Sunday.

2. Secretary of State Dulles at
Lima, Peru, arranged to cut short
his Latin American visit by sev
eral hours in order to get back to
Washington ahead of schedule
Monday and take personal charge
of U. S. policy in the Suez crisis.
Mission Discussed

3. Eisenhower, Murphy and
Hoover met at the White House
for about an hour early in the day
to review the situation, go ever
Murphy's mission and presumably
decide on the protest against Nas
ser a charges.

4. Responsible officials made it
clear that the United States .lands
firmly with Britain and France in
their moves to deal with the aeit-ur- e

of the Canal. The British and
French have a primary interest in

the dispute because of their owner-
ship rights in the private company
which has operated the strategic
waterway.

Murphy had Instructions lo try
to develop with British Foreign
Secretary Selwyn Lloyd and
French Foreign Minister Christian
Pineau reasonable and effective
measures for handling the Canal
issue. Special emphasis is being
laid on American concern in

keeping the waterway open to in-

ternational traffic.
I'.S. 'Shocked

The protest was delivered to
Hussein by Hoover during a

conference in Hoover's of-

fice at the State Department.
Press Officer Lincoln White an-

nounced that Hoover told the am-

bassador the United States was
"shocked by the many intemper-
ate, inaccurate and misleading
statements made with respect to
the United States by the President
of Egypt during the past few days
and particularly in his Alexandria
speech delivered on July 2t."

Hoover declared the statements
were "entirely inconsistent" with
the friendly relations between the
two countries.

Young Medics

It was like a peek la the the looking glass for Joaa Benoer, giving persons took la tke one-da- y shew
this Art Fair portrait the critic's eye. Joaa was model lor the
oil painUag done by her mother Mrs. Esthel J. Bennrr, 1221

pnolograpny ana leawrrwora. tae stage eats oi ine para onereo
1 ideal setting for outdoor fair. (Statesmaa Phase by Thomas G.

jer wing rescueu.
Two crewmen of the liner Stock-

holm, badly damaged in the col-

lision with the Andrea Doria, were
known to be dead also and three
other Stockholm crew members
are missing and believed dead.

The New York police depart
ment said its figures now show 15

persons missing and 70 unaccount-
ed for. Previously it had said it
believed that most if not all pas-
sengers and crew bad been ac-
counted for.
Great Canfualoa

Ever since the arrival 'of. six
rescue ships with survivors of last
Wednesday night's ocean mishap
there has been great confusion as
to the number of dead and mis-
sing.

Meanwhile, the Andrea Doria's
master, Capt. Piero Calamai, told
a news conference that every-
thing possible was done by his
crew to save everyone aboard.
Some passengers had voiced crit-
icism of the crew's work, while
others praised it.

He continued to keep his silence
as to possible causes of the di-

saster.
(Story alse Page 11, See. 2.)

M&FPlans
Portland East

Side Store
PORTLAND A Meier 4

Frank Co. department store will
be the key concern in a
development in a proposed 20 mil-
lion dollar Lloyd Corp. shopping
center on Portland's east side.

Meier k Frank, pioneer Port-
land store which last year opened
its first branch in Salem, will re-

place Allied Stores in the develop-
ment, a joint announcement by
M&F and Llnyd Corp. disclosed.

Aaron M. Frank, president and
general manager of Meier &

Frank, said space in the develop-
ment "is required ... to keep
pace with the company's growth
in the expanding Portland metro-
politan area."

Meier it Frank has leased 300.-00- 0

square feet of floor space for
the new store, the equivalent of
7'i Portland city blocks.

Laos Beckons

CRjP

awes
TOQUE
On the whole the Mth Congress

which adjourned Friday night did
a workmanlike job in its second
session. Its deliberations were in-

terrupted less by s in-

vestigations which sometimes have
taken the play from what went on
under the big tent. Members of
Congress can take considerable
satisfaction over what this body
did and what it did not do. As
to each side of this record there
will be much debate, with the
voters the judges in the coming
election. The country as a whole
seems to show a good degree of

satisfaction with the performance
of this Congress.

t
The outstanding legislative ac-

complishments of this sessions in
elude the highway construction
act, the adoption of a soil bank
plan for farm relief, and approval
of an extension of the social se-

curity system and liberalization
of Its benefits.

Conspicuous among the Items
which failed of enactment are the
bill for federal aid in school con-

struction, the relief of independ-
ent gas producers from FPC reg-

ulation (vetoed by the President!,
increase in postal rate schedules,
legislation to advance civil rights.

The West is very sensitive to
congressional action dealing with
public works and resource devel-

opment. Here the report is mixed.
Projects already authorized fared
well in appropriations. The big

(Cmtlned oa editorial page 4)

West Stayton
Fire Leaves
Five Homeless

lutnau Naart Srrvtre
STAYTON Three tiny chil-

dren and their parents were left
homeless Saturday morning when
fire raced through their trailer
house at a bean camp near West
Stayton.

Victims of the fire that de-

stroyed all of their belongings'
were Mr. snd Mrs. Wayne Ram-
sey and family, identified as
transient bean pickers. The fire
was at the Ray Wesolnwski yards,
about a mile north of West Stay-

ton.

The father was picking beans
and other members of the fam-
ily were In the trailer when the
fire broke out about 10:30 a.m.
Cause was not determined, ac-

cording to Aumsville Fire Chief
Robert Mickey. Stayton firemen
also responded.

Stayton Area Welfar Fund Im-

mediately gave the family $30
and plans were underway to
house them at a cabin at the
same beanyard.

"They lost everything but the
clothes on their hark," said Mrs.
Joan Aplet, a daughter of the
Wesolowskis. "One little girl
was only wearing a nightgown,"
she added.

"I gave them a few things for
the children, but they need
more," Mrs. Aplet said.

The children were reported as
seven months, 20 months and
three years old.

Today's Statesman

Ike Backer Leading
Texas Governor Vote

DALLAS, Tex. IP U. S. Senator Price Daniel a Democrat who
supported President Eisenhower in 1952 when Texas went Republican,
held a strong lead over five opponents for nomination as candidate
for governor of Texas in Saturday's Democratic primary.

With slightly over 10 per cent of an estimated 1,250.000 "votes
counted Daniel had 86.203 voles, and his nearest opponent. Attor
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Ad to Locate
Missing Boy
Not Needed

A Salem woman whose
boy had been missing from

here since Friday inserted a classi
fied ad in today s Oregon States-
maa hoping that it would lead to
information concerning the lad's
whereabouts.

But she didn't need It.
Marion County sheriffs office

said the boy, Douglas Keith Bron-de- l.

2210 S. 19th St., called from
Milwaukie, Ore., Saturday night
and was picked up by his mother.

Mrs. Bernice firondel told depu-

ties Friday that the boy left home
about 10 a.m., later called her and
said he was on his way to Port-

land.
The ad, which appears In today's

classified section, reads:
Lost: 11 year old boy. 140 lbs.

Brown crew cut hair, blue eyes.
I.ast seen wearing yellow
it blue Jeans. Name Douglas Keith
Rrondel. Has large dog with him.
Ph.

Last Union Vet
Termed Critical

DULUTH. .Minn, tfi --Albert
Woolson, last survivor of the Civ-

il War's boys in blue, lay In a
mm a late Saturday in St.- Luke's
Hospital where he has been con-

fined wilh lung congestion.
Hospital attendants said there

was no change in the
veteran's condition since he lapsed
into unconsciousness"- - early Sa-
turday. His condition is critical.
He is receiving oxygen.

lire S220 was taken from the bill-

fold he had lucked under the pil-

low on the bed where he was
asleep.

Site for the 1957 convention had
not been decided late Saturday
when no town made a bid for it.

The Department adopted a reso-
lution calling for members to urge
Oregon's senators to support the
Leoion's veteran serurily bill.

The Auxiliary adopted a system
of district caucuses at which the
districts will elect officers and in-

struct delrgates how to vote 30

days prior to the Mate conven-

tion.
Willamette Women's Post lfil

of Eugene won the Phil Jackson
trophy awarded annually for out-

standing work lor Americanism.

for Sunday's wind-u- of the
three-da- Smileroo celebration.

First reason for good humor
is the VFW Chuck Wagon Break
fast to be held in Dallas City
Park from 8 a.m. to noon. Pa
trons will get a large outdoor
serving of hot rakes, ham, eggs
and coffee with seconds avail-
able to the real hearty eaters.
The Smileroo swim pool fund
wil share in the proceeds.

At 2 p.m., the community auc-

tion will be continued until all
items have been sold, according
to Al Adolf, chairman. Conclud-
ing feature will be the awarding
of a new automobile and other
merchandise prizes.

(Add. details In see. 2, page )

Langley Given

3rd Chance to

Talk to Jury
Multnomah County District At

torney William Langley will get
a third invitation to testify be-

fore a grand jury probing vice in
Portland, Attorney Ceneral Rob-
ert Y. Thornton said there Sat-

urday.
"I will overlook for the pres-

ent his efforts to criticise, be-

little and smear the attorney gen-

eral's office, in an apparent at
tempt to improve his own pos-
ition at my expense," Thornton
averred.

Thorton said, "We have worked
too hard on this investigation for
the past 2li months to sit by
and allow anyone, through irre
sponsible and unsworn state-
ments, to block the impending
secret deliberations by the grand
jury on the various charges in-

volved."
"I will ask Langley for the

third time, to remember his duly
as an elected public official to
waive immunity and appear be
fore the grand jury and give its
members the benefit, of what in
formation he may have."

"The grand Jury members,"
Thornton continued, "will ask
Langley many questions on their
own as they have done with all
other witnesses entirely 'apart
from my own inquiries."

The attorney - general ' said
grand jury members would like
this opportunity and Langley
owes them and the citizens of
Multnomah County who elected
him this basic obligation.

Strong Wind

Levels Beans
Statesman Mewl Srrvlra

KEIZER A five-acr- e beanyard
at Spong's Landing collapsed Sa-
turday afternoon under the pressure
of strong winds blowing across the
Willamette River.

Owner Don Forgey said picking
had been underway only one week.
A substantial crop of beans helped
weight down the vines, he said.

The collapse brought down cen
ter posts in the field and left others
sagging. It was undetermined Sat
urday whether the field would be
raised.

No one was working in the field
at the time of the Incident.
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Northern U.S.

Area Chilled
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The northern one-thir- of the

country was chilled by unseason-
ably low temperatures Saturday
as Canadian air pushed its way
south and eastward..

A belt of scattered showers and
thunderstorms dampened the lead-
ing edge of the cooler air from
the Pacific Northwest through the
upper Mississippi valley into Now
England.

Several persons were injured at
Orchard Beach near New York
City when lightning struck a bath
house Saturday, afternoon.

In contrast to North Dakota
where cold rains and cloudy ekies
skidded temperatures to the 50s.
Kansas and Oklahoma had read-
ings of loo

WRECK KILLS RTl' DENTS
T0VAMA. Japan --Three Jiigh

school students were killed and 22

others were seriously injured Sun-
day when a bus plunged off the
toyama Bridge spanning the Jint-s-

River, approximately 200 miles
west of Tokyo.

The Middle East news agency
added, "if Britain enforces its de-

cision to freeie Egypt's sterling
balances, t.gypt will meet this
step with a decisive action de
scribed as harmful to Britain a in-

terests in Egypt. This is apart
from Egypt's decision to bring the
case before the International
csirt.H
SirMger Actloas'

The newa agency declared that
"if foreign states take actions
harmful to Egypt's economic sit-
uation, Egypt will answer with
stronger actions. " It said foreign
banks will be made responsible ia
dealing with the accounts of the
nationalized Suez Canal Co. . .

Sweet Home '

Mill Burns in

$100,000 Fire
SWEET HOME W A lumber

mill was destroyed by Art Satur-
day afternoon, causing an esti-

mated f 100,000 loss.

Flames spread quickly through
the G. k H. Co. veneer mill Jiut
east of here after the fire started
near a lathing machine. Four
employes, only occupants of th
mill, helped volunteers ia fighting
the fifa.

James Stock of Sweet Home,
one of the owners, made the dam-

age estimate. Stock and Ed Ke
lenberger of Lebanon, listed as the
other owner, said they wert unda- -
cided whether to rebuild.

River Claims
a

Portland Man
OREGON CITY Wl Second.

Scarcl, 48, Portland, drowned
Saturday in th Clackamas Rivet
three mile east of Carver.

Fishing alone, Scarcl toppled
into the stream In view of a crowd

bathers. Two Estacada men.
Dale Russell and Guy Keller, went
out in a boat and pulled Scard
from the water. Blaine William.
Clackamas, attempted to revive
him with artificial respiration.

Crippled Plane'
With 98 Aboard
Keuelies Land

cam m I mill.
tary transport plane had engine
trouble out in the Pacific Satur-
day, awakening about a dozea
young children among the N per-

sons (hoard.
But its competent crew and

stewardeses took charge so quick-
ly that most of the children went
back to sleep.

The plane labored W0 miles to
San Francisco, on the i.
fligitt from Honolulu. With one of
its Tour engines "frozen" and it

idle propeller causing a drag, it
could not be leathered.

Four Coast Guard planes flew
out nuickly to escort the crippled
craft in to International airport,
where a crowd watched It make
a slow, agonuing glide to th run-
way.

IKE RF.Ql EST REJECTED -

WASHINGTON The
Congress voted

more than fti'i billion dollar in
appropriations in Its second ses-

sion that ended Friday midnight.
This was about 2.V) millions lexa
than President EjiCrihawer asked.

' ' ' K J - '- I' . I
j

Fairmouat Ave, at the Bush

Teen-Age- rs in
Salem Hold
Film Premiere

Five "Oscars" were presented
at the world premiere of "Wel-

lington's Ordeal," a teenage saga,
here Saturday night, but there was
no one to cheer but the film's pro-

ducers.
The four-ree- l, 16 mm movie,

written and produced by a junior
English class at North Salem High
School, was shown in the home of
Herb Shipment Oscar winning
cameraman of the film.

The show traced high schooler
Wellington, supposedly a new'boy
at school, through his trials and
tribulations as he tries to gain ac-

ceptance among his classmates.
Sally Tontz and Bob Richard-

son, the film's two leads, were
roted Oscars by the rest of the
participating group. Director
George Darland, producer L e n
Stetzer and Shipman were also
awarded Oscars.

Class members started the .pro-

ject in Mrs. Ruth
Hamilton, instructor, said. Work
on the film was done mainly dur-

ing free study periods. It was
only recently completed. The com
plete show ran 45 minutes Satur
day night.

Picnic Day on

Tap in Area
Picnickers and sportsmen can

expect fair, warm weather again
today, following brief morning
cloudiness.

Predicted high today and Mon-
day is 82, the low tonight 45.
according to the McNary field
weather station.

Northern Oregon coastal
areas will probably be cloudy
this morning, becoming sunny
this afternoon with a tempera-
ture range of 48 to 68.

'Fireman Bite Tongue
Even playing fireman has Its

darfgrr. a Sulem lad
can testify. Lorcn Thornton. 1740 S.
High St., was treated hy city first- -

aidmen Saturday after he jumped
from an old fire engine in flush s

Pasture and bit his tongue.

Dl l.l.KS FIKAD HOMK
LIMA. Peru on - U.S. Secre-

tary of Slate Dulles left hy plane
early Saturday night for Washing-

ton. He is expected to arrive Sun-

day morning.

ney Ralph Yarborough, had 62,-5-

votes.
Yarborough was defeated for the

nomination by Gov. Allan Shivers
in 1952 and 1954. He supported
Adlai Stevenson, the Democratic
Presidential nominee, in 1952 and
stressed party loyalty in his cam-

paign this year.
O'Danlel la Third

W. Lee O'Daniel, who served
two terms as U S. Senator and
two terms as' governor, was in
third place with 57.244 votes.

The three other candidates for
the Democratic governor nomina-

tion to succeed Democratic Gov.
Allan Shivers, who did not seek

were far behind the
leaders.

Returns collected by the Texas
election bureau, gave J. ..Evetts
Haley, rancher historian, who
campaigned on a strong

platform, 15.3H2 votes;
Reuben Senterfitt, former speak-

er of thys' Texas House of Rep-

resentatives, 5,199, and .f. J.Thom-
as, a businessman, 1,576.
Encouraging Returns

Daniel, receiving election re-

turns at the home of relatives in

Liberty, Trtt., said "it is tod early
to predict the outcome, but the
returns are encouraging."

Yarborough, who received re-

turns at his home in Austin, Tex.,
said "I am confident the run-of- f

in the governor's race will be be-

tween me and Price Daniel."

POSTMASTER CONFIRMED
WASHINGTON UP - The Senate

has confirmed the appointment of
Leonard M. Bizon as postmaster
at Hubbard, Ore.
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Salem Man Named to High
Post by State Legionnaires

Statesman Nfwl Srrvlra

ALBANY. Ore. - Charles Hug-gin- s

of Salem was elected
of the American Le-

gion, Department of Oregon, here
Saturday as members chose Don

Eva, Portland, for commander.
Mrs. Clarenre B. Grund. Mon-

mouth, was elected slate presi-

dent of LeKion Auxiliary She had
been nnminaled Friday.

A sneakthief tiplnrd through S

hole! where Legionnaires were
sleeping early Saturday. . casting
a cloud over the final day of the
convention.

Five men reported a total of

about $vio stolen from their bill-

folds. Biggest loser was Frank
Troutwine, Portland, who told po--
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Dennis Shepard of Salem (renter) and Dr. Thomas A. Dooley
relive for Shrpard's wife. Mrs. Mauryne Shepard, the experi-
ences reroiinlrd by Dooley in his best-sellin- book, "Deliver I's
From Evil." The'twa men will return to Laos In Indochina as
private rltitens to further the medical work and good will they
started while in the Nsvy during the days of Communist turmoil
la Viet Nam, at described in the book. (Story ea pag 2, sec. 1.)


